Learn about Rhinoplasty
with Dr. Steven H. Dayan
An informed patient is a better patient.
Watch the rhinoplasty lecture at www.drdayan.com/rhinoplastytellinar.html for the
answers to these questions. Bring in this completed quiz for special pricing on your
consultation with Dr. Dayan. Call (312) 335-2070 to schedule your consultation.
1. What are the goals of rhinoplasty?

2. What is the average number of rhinoplasties the average plastic surgeon does a year?
3. How important is the experience level of your rhinoplasty surgeon?

4. What are the main risks involved in rhinoplasty?

5. What are the differences between open (external) and closed (endonasal) rhinoplasty?

6. How long does it take to achieve the expected result from rhinoplasty?

7. What common over the counter medications may increase the risk of bleeding and bruising?
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Rhinoplasty Quiz
8. Should you tell your doctor about any natural supplements and vitamins that you are taking?

9. How long can you expect a rhinoplasty procedure to take?

10. What kind of anesthesia is likely to be used during rhinoplasty?

11. Is it possible additional cartilage will be needed from your ear to repair an internal
nasal defect?

12. What are the risks with taking cartilage from behind the ear?

13. Is perfection possible to achieve?

You have completed the Rhinoplasty Quiz. Call (312) 335-2070 to schedule your consultation.
Name:
Date of Consultation:
About Dr. Dayan
Dr. Dayan is a double-board certified facial plastic surgeon in the famed Water Tower Place. He has performed over 1,500
nasal shaping procedures. His volume of rhinoplasty procedures per year speaks for itself. He is one of the most sought out
rhinoplasty physicians in the country. According to the American Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgeons, the average plastic
surgeon does approximately 14 rhinoplastys a year where as Dr. Dayan does approximately 150—over ten times what the
average plastic surgeon does! Combining his passion for art with his disciplined skills and devotion to the patient's desires, Dr.
Dayan is a uniquely qualified, talented and proven rhinoplasty specialist.
Learn more about Dr. Dayan at www.drdayan.com.
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